
Date of Meeting August 12, 2019

Minutes Prepared By Melissa Oksanen

5/13/19 6/10/19 7/8/19 8/12/19

President Bryan Lacasse
X X X x

Vice-President Caroline Gibbons
X X X x

Secretary Juli Jones                                                              
X X X

Communications/PR Scott Gustafson
X X X x

Travel/Scheduling James Leavitt
X X X x

Fundraising/Volunteer Melissa Oksanen                         
X X x

Equipment/Uniform Jarred Redford
X X x

40%  quorum: X X

Registrar Juli Jones X X X

Treasurer Serena Sisco

Hockey Director/Coach-In-Chief Jarred Redford X X x

NFHL Supervisor of Officials

Board of Directors

Non-voting Appointed Officers

Attendees

Others in attendance: 

Northwest Florida Hockey League Board of Directors

6:00 PM

Meeting Objective Monthly Board Meeting Call to Order

Time

Location

Bryan Lacasse

Safesport Background

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background



President

SYTHL

Bay Center Contract

Signing Party

Season Kick off Party

Rod Aldoff

Learn To Play

Saturday Ice

Birmingham Incident

Travel/Scheduling

Fundraising/Volunteers

Season Kick off Party: asking Greg to have it on the ice. Possibly Oct. 5 or 6? Greg wants his guys to do a clinic Oct. 5 and 6. It is 

Bryan's understanding that it would be a free clinic. Since it's before our season starts, the players don't have to be certified. 

Juniors would need to sign a waiver that PJIF is not responsible for anything on ice. All liability would fall under Greg and 

Pensacola Ice Flyers. 

Rod Aldoff: interested in his guys helping on ice. Rod is taking responsibility for verifying with USA Hockey. Rod is willing for his 

guys to run LTP!!!!!! Rod would mandate all his players would have to be on the ice. Melissa asked about having one of Rod's 

goalies work with our goalies at least once a week on ice. 

Jarred brought up the idea of having LTP 1 being done through the figure skaters and calling it Learn to Skate. Then LTP 2 

would be coming to us. LTP 1 would be skaing with hockey skates, gloves, helmet. Option if it doesn't work out with Rod. Need 

to zam after LTP. LTP 1 payment would go through figure skating. 

Saturday Ice: BC thought we wanted to get rid of week day ice for Saturday ice. Bryan made it clear we wanted more ice. 

Officially requesting ice every Saturday. We would have to be off at 9:30 for Rod's players. Now to see what time BC would 

realistically be there to let us in. Greg is seriously considering how to get us game day ice. 

See Brian for specifics of the incident. 

Moving forward to Birmingham only practicing on Monday night. Bryan will email the affected families and explain our zero 

tolerance policy. 

Emails about unfulfillment of volunteer hours and not bringing in a sponsor have been sent. The player names and amounts 

have been sent to Serena to be added to the accounts. Sponsorship letters have been sent out to previous sponsors as well as 

hopefully new ones. 

CAP: Greg is willing for us to half season, a certain number of games. Leaving it up to us. Discussion about using CAP money for 

a 2020-2021 scholarship from 2019-2020. Currently we get $100 minimum/15%, which ever is higher. 

Reading & Approval of Minutes

New Business

SYTHL Schedule and Host Weekends: Can't tell the teams the schedule until we get times. Waiting on times from Pelham. 8 

teams in 10U and 12U and 7 teams in 14U. 20 game schedule. 10U and 14U have team managers. Kerry Redford for 10U and 

Amanda Maddalena and Christy McKinnon for 14U. Caroline and Bryan will tag team for hotels and team dinners for 12U. 

BC Contract: Bryan is going to physically go to the Bay Center to get the contract. It's late. 

Signing Party: Yes to having it. Trying for September 14 at the Yacht Club. Bryan will contact Landon. 

Are their corrections to the minutes from 8/12/2019?  There are no corrections to the minutes from 8/12/2019.  They stand approved. 



Equipment/Uniform

Coach-In-Chief

Registrar

Greg Harris

Greg Harris

Greg Harris

He's talked with BC about game day ice. Greg is talking with them about the feasibility. BC is good with the addition to game 

day ice instead of a replacement ice time. Ice Flyers play 14 Saturdays this season. We'll be sandwiched in around the player 

practice times and BC prepping time. Tampa Lightning Night January 10. 

Bryan asked about doing an exhibition mini game with Birmingham's youth team before the Ice Flyers play Birmingham. Greg 

would have to get that approved with the league. Could go on before warm ups, so about an hour and a half before game 

time. Scott proposed maybe when their introducing Ice Flyers, have a Junior come out with them. Caroline proposed Juniors 

holding the flag for a night. 

Juli to fix the account for Julia and Mike Fink. Jana Fink registered both kids as travel and house. 

He would like to see how he can help us more, especially with more ice time. He doesn't want CAP and Ice Flyers to become a 

burden. CAP was never meant to be a burden but a help so he's willing to make that work. Wants to keep the lines of 

communication open more and grow the youth program. Open to ideas; can't promise he can do every idea, but he's open to 

hear them. Would like to be more cohesive with the youth program. Ice officially goes in near the end of September. Player 

camp will be bookended by concerts. Greg is still looking at doing a camp for our kids Oct. 5 and 6. There is a concert on Oct. 4. 

So realistically looking at starting at 1:00 on Saturday, the 5th. Greg confirmed that his team and name will be running it. We 

can help behind the scenes but not in front. Rod will run most of it. In the beginning stages, Bryan suggested Greg setting up a 

time with Rod to discuss logistics. Fees have not been talked about. 

Jarred is sending out a list for equipment to ordered for approval. $462 for helmet decals. Works out to $9 a player. Jarred will 

email us the invoice for final vote. $9 will be additional to the $180 for uniforms. Design is white inside, blue around the white 

and gold around the blue, sizing 1 1/2". Tentative all yeses pending seeing final invoice. 

16U Update: Jason McDonald wants to be head coach for 16U. Have to use at least 4 of 14U players to make a team. Not a 

problem for Jarred. Shouldn't be a problem with credentials. No one is opposed. Jason is willing to come this weekend to 

Columbus. Uniforms for 16U? Juli approached the parents with needing to buy uniforms this season so they'll have it next 

season. Jarred will talk to them this weekend about uniforms. 

9 coaches bowed out, either because kids aren't playing hockey any more or they moved. We have 37 coaches right now. We 

need a Coach-In-Chief. Jarred is stretched to thin. He has some people in mind to take his place. Jarred will reach out and start 

a conversation. In the mean time, Juli will need to post that the position is open. The job is left in good shape. There's just the 

day to day making sure coaches show up. 



Greg Harris

Greg Harris We can put a sign up at our tables as long as it doesn't conflict. We can put our Jr. Ice Flyers table clothes. Bryan will follow up 

with Greg about the ticket sales for Tampa Bay Lightning night, the clinic on Oct. 5/6 and game day ice. For ticket fundraisers, 

there's a form that we would use to sell tickets to our family and friends and then once all orders are turned in, then we send 

the master form to the Ice Flyers office. Tickets would be printed and left for the families to pick up at the office or will call. 

Will do intermission skate on Tampa Bay Lightning night. Bryan floated the idea of whichever kid sells the most pucks can be a 

puck dropper that night. Greg can probably make that happen. Greg suggested sitting on the bench during warm ups, private 

meet and greet or something like that. Greg suggested to do a top three for prizes. Greg, Bryan, and Jarred will get together to 

try to make LTP work with a partnership with the Flyers. 

Unfinished Business

The meeting was adjourned at  pm 7:19 PM

The next meeting will be held on August 12, 2020 - __________ will secure location

Announcements

CAP: Greg is okay 3 sets of player/parent combos. If it's not working, we can adjust. We'll still do all home games. We currently 

make a minimum of $100 a game or 15%, which ever is bigger. Greg is exploring having different companies/businesses 

sponsor different things, like 1st goal, etc. His idea is having season ticket holders "sponsor" Jr. Ice Flyers. He figures that 

donation would be around $2500.00, plus or minus. He also wants us to ticket fundraisers, like Tampa Bay Lightning night. We 

get $5 for every ticket sold. We can do that for more games. Can also get individual teams to do that. Shawn is doing tickets 

this year. 


